Abstract. there are more and more observational requirements of micro-seismic events, which usually need many geophones in the measurement network, and the moving-coil geophone is the most mature and cheap product, but the band of the moving-coil geophones on the high frequency appears inadequate, it is necessary to expand its frequency band, this paper use a negative feedback resistor to make it, it uses its simulation model of electric system for its simulation analysis in the Multisim software, in addition, it uses its transfer function model as the another simulation by the Matlab, which is verified to confirm the validity of the program.
Introduction
Through the research we can know, the narrow band is the shortcoming of the speed transducer type seismometer, which is need to be broadened [1] , widening the band is mainly through the circuit or the adjustment of the structure, so that the sensor in the low frequency band lower, higher frequency, in addition, we should also ensure that the SNR of the whole system isn't reduced, the sensitivity increased, and considered it can be realized in practice. And in the negative resistance feedback scheme, the theory just use a the individual resistance to make the system as much as possible to broaden the whole band, and that the sensitivity is not reduced, the circuit system is convenient and effective, based on this, this paper adopts the scheme to broaden the bandwidth, expand the target for 1-280Hz, and make the simulation to test and verify it. Figure 1 . the detector system with electronic damping feedback.
The Negative Resistor Feedback Scheme
When access to an external detector circuit, current will flow through the coil will, according to Lenz's law, the mass suffered by the electromagnetic force FL is proportional to the relative
, it can be considered a damping force FL, in this electronic damping impact the mechanical system in an electron feedback manner, which is equivalent to mechanical damping. In this way, the feedback is introduced into the electronic structure of the seismometer, to achieve a seismometer active feedback. Feedback technology in expanding seismometer system bandwidth can also effectively increase the dynamic range and linearity of the sensor. The schematic diagram of the improved high gain preamplifier circuit is shown in Figure2. The resistor named R3 and the preamplifier input resistance named Rg constitutes the negative feedback divider network, R1 and R2 forms a positive feedback resistor divider network, R4 is the gain resistor, positive feedback coefficient and negative feedback coefficient is same as before, the input resistance of the preamplifier remains unchanged. Similar to the improvement of the preamplifier, based on the principle of the operational amplifier circuit, A point voltage UA and detector output voltage Ug satisfy the relationship
The ratio of the preamplifier output voltage Uout and UA is
The improved high-gain preamplifier gain is
Compared to the previous and the improved gain calculation formula, the improved preamplifier gain ratio improved to enhance the KA (KA> 1) times. Therefore, by adjusting the gain resistor R4, we can obtain a high gain preamplifier, meanwhile the sensitivity of the system also meet the request. In the meantime, the negative feedback factor γn is permissible as greater than the positive feedback factor γp, guarantee proper operation of the sensor in a stable state. [2] The Negative Resistor Feedback Speedometer A system block diagram of a negative resistor feedback speedometer is shown in Figure3. As can be seen, a negative resistor feedback speedometer consists of a negative feedback resistor accelerometer and an integrator output circuit. The integrator circuit integral the output signal of the negative feedback resistor accelerometer within a certain bandwidth points, and output is a voltage signal that is proportional to the velocity of the earth. Also integral output circuit also has all-pass filter pole-zero compensation technique to achieve high-order systems order reduction, adjust the resistance of the sensor output part to make devices easily connect to seismic data acquisition and other functions. In order to obtain a similar type of passive seismic velocity sensor transfer function of secondorder high-pass structure, you can use the frequency response shown in Figure6 band-pass filter as the main points of the output circuit, the portion over the filter center frequency can realize the function of the integrator. the Band-pass filter circuit is shown in Figure4, 
Where in the filter gain G1, the Qb quality factor, instrument resonant frequency 1 is:
Negative resistance feedback on earth accelerometer velocity transfer functions Ha-v (s) is
Combined with integral output circuit, the negative feedback resistor speedometer transfer function is 
Wherein the band-pass filter, the damping is 1
[4]
Analysis and Simulation
According to the principle and system block diagram of a negative resistance feedback seismometer, this section first determines the design goals (1-280Hz) of the bandwidth, respectively, then the detector preamplifier, a band-pass filter design parameters were calculated, and its simulation implement, its performance is confirmed, finally, the entire seismometer system integrates, to test their overall performance, use Multisim to obtain the final amplitude frequency response data [5] , next, import the data to Matlab, and calculate the pass-band in accordance with the highest frequency -3dB to verify the design results. Meanwhile, use the Matlab simulink function to model the seismometer system and get frequency response curve, the electrical system model based on the similarity and design calculation results get an assisted verification.
Multisim Simulation of the Preamplifier
According to previous requirements, we design the preamplifier circuit parameters as follows: R2:18.2k R3:19.7k R4:1k,The following is the derivation of system parameters： In order make bandwidth up to 1-280Hz ，By Next, we measure the output voltage of different supply voltage, loop current, and get the following data: Analysis of the data in the table:
1) calculated as the average of the input resistance: -401.9, and the input resistance in very small fluctuations near the average, so the preamplifier can be approximated by a given resistance negative resistance.
2) The average magnification value is calculated: -554.0 Theoretical value: -557 Error: (557-554.0)/557=0.54% It can be seen through the electrical signal preamplifier can enlarge the corresponding multiples, From the simulation data of detector preamplifier, but the current direction of voltage and input before on the contrary, the calculation of resistance value is negative, that is the negative resistance, the magnification of the preamplifier is stable and reliable, which indicates that the design parameters of the preamplifier is correct and effective.
The Band-pass Filter Design
Because the seismic design is in the range of 1-280Hz, at 1 Hz to the integration of the preamplifier output voltage signal, and the sensor frequency in the damping coefficient of 0.707 is the widest. When the damping coefficient is less than 0.707, easy to produce resonance wave band output effect. Therefore, we should design the natural frequency of the 1Hz. The damping coefficient is 0.707 band-pass filter. According to Figure7, we design the circuit parameters are as follows: C1:0.25uf, C2:2.42uf.According to the parameter table designed, calculated to get: R6 is 82.5k, R7 is 508k, G1 is -48.485k, ω1 is 6.28. By the band-pass filter frequency chart, we can see the band-pass filter center frequency is 1Hz, and at least part of the center frequency equal to the integrator, the center frequency is equivalent to the following filter reduces low frequency noise, we meet the original design requirements.
The High-frequency Negative Resistance Feedback Seismometer Simulation
Based on previous analysis, we have a comprehensive simulation to the negative resistance feedback seismometer, SM-6 whose resonance frequency is 4.5Hz, is the first detector, and the circuit diagram overall system is as Figure9. First of all, we analyze the input and output of the system, and get the corresponding input and output waveform as follows: From the figure, it can be seen that the amplitude of signal after the occurrence of the seismometer amplification, phase offset, but the overall signal shape does not change.
Then we carry on the whole system input and output spectrum analysis, the results are as follows: Figure 11 . the amplitude frequency diagram of a short period seismic meter with negative resistance feedback.
The data of the seismic circuit simulation in Multisim import MATLAB, using the -3dB standard frequency bandwidth, measurement can be obtained: the frequency band of the earthquake has been significantly expanded to 1-302Hz, which meet the design requirements. At the same time, use the MATLAB simulink make a simulation to the entire negative resistance feedback seismometer system again, the simulation system shown in Figure 15 , system simulation Bode diagram shown in Figure 17 . The results showed that the existing Multisim simulation results established, reliable results. In summary, we can say that the negative feedback resistor detector band broadening is established and effective.
Conclusion
In this paper, through feedback analysis scheme research on negative resistance, calculated according to relevant circuit parameters 4.5Hz and 10Hz detector negative resistance feedback bandwidth extension, including high gain preamplifier circuit and parameter band-pass filter circuit, through the Multisim software for the simulation, and the side of the transfer function model is verified by simulation from the simulation results, the bandwidth extension scheme can meet the requirements of the original design (1-280Hz), which proved that the middle and high frequency negative resistance feedback seismometer frequency expansion scheme is feasible.
